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Thq ftgures in the right-hand margin indicate marks.

Answerfrom all the Sections as directed.

Section -A
AnsWer any th ree questions :

1. Outline the objectives of HR planning. Discuss

. how HR plan is done in organisation. 
,

2. Discuss the approaches to HR planning. \tVhich

approach you think is most appropriate at unit

leveland why ?

3. Define HRIS and discuss the different types of

data'required and its method of collection for

12x3 = 36
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Futl Marks- 70
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The re in the right hand margin fndicates marks.
t"Ans r queslions in each section as directed therein.

Section-A

(Answer THREE) |2x316
l. Btietlydiscuss the comparative features, origin

2. Expl the meaning and characteristics of call
money. Discuss the evolution and development
of call money market on India.

3. Financial l\{arkets in India make a special
contribution to the industrial grorvth. Give a
cross section of the financial market:scenario
in India.

4. Whatarethefeaturesoflndianmoneymarket ?

Holv does it differ from the capital market ?

5' . What do you mean by lasting of securities ?'' Discuss the g f-otrnalities and point out
its rnerits in context.

:', 
-- 

".-' : 

i at Cont..:



t.

(Answer any THREE)

Sqction:C
(Answer any TWO) !

Commercial banRq *gibcial among the
intermedi s.for the.development of the
economy. iB/. " : r"r j' 'i:' i

Discuss,thg:cornposifiOrr,and', c{ions of a
money market.

rnost appealing method of floatation of
securities

' ,i;

\Vhat vis a financial market ? Exppin its rqles
and functions.

[8x3:24

[5x2:10

a

3.

4.

5.

II.

2.

3.

4.

Differenti4te between,the New Isspe Market
and the Secondgry Market. , , , l

Discuss the drawbacks ofthe depositing sysbrn
How the classification oflndiar finurcial nadcets.
W,rite short notes on,constituents ,and

functions ofmoney market. . i.,

a
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Answer questions in each section as directed therein.

Section-A

Answer any THREE questions from the
following: |2x3:36

l. uThe scope for merchant Banking is great in
India". Discuss the statement in light of future
ofmerchant Banking in India. .

2. Define Credit Rating. Discuss various types
of Credit RatingAgencies (CRA) in India and
also discuss how they evaluate the companies
before rating its securities.

3" "Leasing as a financial service offers potential
advantages both to the lessor and lessee"-
Discuss the statement.

I Cont...



4

5.

l.

t2l

developrnent of the insurance sector India.

When does anacquisitionbecomeatakeo ?
Discuss some of, the important takeover
defensive tactiss practic d by Indian
companies.

Sectien-B

Answer any THREE questions from the
following: [g 3--24

Discuss different innovative products
introduced in recent times in the financial
service sector in India.

Discuss some important schemes that are being
offered by mutual fund conpanies in India.

4.

3.

2.

Discuss the process and method of venture
capital financing in India.

\ilhat do you mean by toring ? Deseribe
the modus operandi of the faetoring,senrjces
in India.

{ nt"..



).

l.

4.

2.

3"

I3l
Discuss some of the major problems ed
byhousing finance sectorin India ?

Section - C
Answer any TWO questions from the
fullowing: [5x2-10

& instalmeat Credit Financin

What is NetAsset Value, ) ?

& general insurance contracts ?

What is portfolio managenent service ?

EI

I'D@.
tr-S-p.GDip

-nvr-fiilmrsr-R&B
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Answer questions in each section as directed therein.

1.

2.

Section-A

(Answer any THREE questions.) ll2x3-36

Explain the policy ofpassive portfolio revision.

An investor owrrs aportfolio offour securities

with the following characteristics:

Security RandomError'
(Standard

deviation)
(per cent)

Froposition

1

2

3

4

0.79

l.85

105

0.82

t2

8

l7

20

a.25

0.30

0.15

0.30

I Cont.".
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A

12l

to be 16 per cent.

Why is the concept CAPM important ? What

Explai rthe mefhods ofweak and strong form

ofrnarket efficiency.

Section-B

(Answer any TIREE questions') ,[8x3 4

Distinguish between interest rate ris

de ltrisk.

Discuss varioUs methods of perfo ance

measurement. State under what circumst ces

each melhod is adopted. :

Enumerate the characteristics of Indus

:analysis: How,industry analysis helps an

investor ?

t.

2.

3.

I Cont...



l3l

Secfion - C

1. Write s notes on:

(c) Technical Indicators

(d) Portfolio vision

tr

D[m- -*t-Er**o^-R&Btr-S-P.G.Dip (B'
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Ans r questions in each seetion as directed therein.

Section-A

(Answer any THREE questions.) ll2x3:36

l. Why is it important to study International

Finance ? How is it different from Domestic

Financial Market ? Discuss the emerging

challenges in the field oflnternational Finance.

2. Define Foreign Exchange Market. Who the

participants in a forex market ? Discuss the

diffenence befween the retail or the client market

and the wholesale or the interbank market for

foreign exchange.

I Cont...
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3.

t2l

x exposures.

What are the instruments in International

C ital and Money Market ? Explain in b'rief.

Discuss the role and objectives of IMF. How
IMF's lending operation was operated.

Section-B

(Answer any THREE quesrions.) l8x3:24

Give a brief account ofthe changing scenario

oflntemational Financial Market during the past

four or five decades.

What are the different types of Foreign
Exchange Rate and how they are determined ?

Discuss the techniques of managing Foreign

Exchange Risk.

Discuss the Euro Bond Market in details.

MNC and their role,

4.

5.

t.

)

3.

4.

5.

I CoN...



l3l
$iection - C

{Airswer any TWO questions.) [5x2:10
i. Exehange Rate Reginrcs"

Z. EXIN{ Bank".

3. Purehasing Power Parity T'heeir.v"

4. Asset Liabiiity fr4anagement"

u

W-S -Gr.-I 26DDm------ -FM_;;CO_nc.n
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Answer questions in each section as directed therein.

Section-A

(Answer any THREE questions.) ll2x3:36
l. Write down the different Functions and the

principles ofBanking ?

2, . Elaborate the present structure of Comrnercial

Bark ?

3. tgfg the pri4cipleq of
roie of Inruranc. in

/ the financial Sector ? 
:

4. Define'rirk ? What are the classifications of
risk ?

5. ' '\ilhd isAnnual Report ? Discuss the stnrcture

of a annual report ?

I Cont...
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12l
Section-B

( wer any THREE questions.) [8x3:24

I . is wagering confact ? Differentiate itwith
insurance con ct ?

2. Discuss the role and responsibility of the DO

in promoting the insurance product ?

3. HeiwthedifferentHRPracticesadoptedinthe

4. What are the role and responsibilities of a LIC
agent ?

5. Write down the different tlpes ofinsurance ?

Discuss in brief.

Section-C '': '-:

(Answer any T'WO questions.) [5x2:10
t. Define Private Bank ?

2. Role of LIC in Developing Insurance Sector.

3. Distinguishbetrveenlnsurancearld

4. Define claimq I Discuss the procedure ?

B

IDcE- -mr-3O,mel-R&B
ll-S-P.cIIp. tr
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Thefigure in the right hand morgin indicates marks.

Answer questions in each section as directed therein.

Section-A

(Answer any THREE questions.) ll2x3:36
l. State and explain the internal and external

techniques that canbe applied by banks dealing
in foreign currencies.

2. "For the purpose of operational risk
management, the activities of a bank may be
mapped into eight business lines identified in
the New Capital Adequacy Framework".
Elucidate.

3. Discuss the salient features of dynanric
, approach advocated byReserve Blrnk o!' lnciia

for the purposes of ALM in lndialr barilt:;.
I t :li.,



4.

12j

methods to prevent m.

insurers to rural d social sectors"

Section-B

Ex]:lain.

Wl'rat are the goals,of risk m agernent ?

Describe the broad principles of risk
management.

What are the different steps involved in dit
ri sk management techni ques/instnrments.

Briefly explain the various qpes of marine

insurance covers available in India.

Iq automobile insurance compulsoryin India ?
Wltat types of insuran@ cover are available

for automobiles ?

5.

l.

2.

3.

4.

5.

I t-ont"..



l.

2.

3.

t3l
Section - C

different tlpes ?

covers available in India.

4.

tr

mc-W
tr-S-p.GDp
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Ans ques.tions in each section as directed therein.

Section,A r\

(Answer any THREE questions.) ll2x3:36
l' Discuss indetail whatreforms havebeen made

in the banking system in India as per the
Narsimhan committee report.

2. Outline the provisions ofBanking Regulation
Act regarding the wineling up and
Amalgamation ofBanking companies.

3. "Insurance business is,partially regulated in
Indiai'. Do you agree ? Give reasons for your
answer.

I Cont...



4.

5.

I

12l

out customers.

What are the various types o egotia-o-le

to a negotiable instument.

Section-B

Explain in:de I ttre powers vested with the
RBI under the Banking gulationAct.

Discuss the rights ar-rdprivileges o holder
in due course.

"RefonnsintheBankingsectorarein *tth
liberalization,', Discuss the staternent

What are the legal provisions in lic sing of
surveyors and agenn ?

What are the different pffson plans that are
offered by insurance companies ? Diseuss the
criteria followed while selecting zuch a pl

I

)

3.

4.

5.

I Cont"..



l.

t3t
Seetion-C ', ',

for beiag a scheduled bank ?

State the circumstances under *trirf, there can

comp res.

Explain the presurnptions as to a negoti le

instrment.

What are the benefits ofBancas ce?

W- S- pYr) -,MBA - 5i111. -Gr. : I
tr-S-P.GDip

25- -:*(BI[,)-R&B

,,

3.

4.
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Answer questions, in each section a$ directed therein.

l.

Section-A

(Answer any THREE questions.) ll2x3:36

Define Marketing Management and discuss the

4Ps Concept of it'with special reference to

Banking Environment,

What is STP approach ? Why segmentation is

essential in Bankingand Insurance Sector.

Discuss the various promotional tools used

bythe Banking Organisations in India.

3.

I Cont...



4.

5.

Il.

2.

4.

12l

Insurance sector follows e channel

used by the marketers in Banks.

Section-B

\new.

Wh CRM is essential explain w-ith suitable

causes.

"Effective selling skill is creating the B

existing products", discuss.

the personal seller.

4.

t nt-.-



l3l 
.'

moving from cash to cashless, describe it with

the help of NEFT & RTGS Services.

Section - C

(Answer any TWO questions.) [5x2:10

1. Explain tltr components of economic

environment in India.

2. Write anote on growth stage & maturity stage.

3. Discuss the role of RBI.

4. Discuss the advantages of delivery system.

tr-S-P.GDip #,

tr

I
I
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Answer questions in each section as directud therein.

Section-A
: ' (Answer any THREE) ll2x316

i. What is total quality management ? Discuss

the principles of total quality management.

2. Discuss the vdrious types of control charts

used for varia'bles and attributes.

st dards.
|.

its usefulness.

. Whut is total productive maintenance ? State

the Benefits of TPM

I Cont"..



' ': ' [2]', .

Section-B

(Answer any THREE) f8x3:i24

1. What is statistisal quality control ? Discuss its

advantages.

3. Describe (he steps involved in A.

prog me.

5. Discuss the principles of total productive

maintenance programs.

Section-C

(Answer any TWO) t5x2:10
1. DefineAcceptancesampling.

2. is QualityAudit.

3. DefineQualityFunctionDe lopment.

.o



2Afi
Full Marks- 70

Time -As in the Programme

The figure in the right hattd margin indicates matrks.

Section-A

(Answer any THREE) ll}x3-{,6
Define material managemenl. Explain different

areas of materials managements.

What are different considerations in make or

buydecisions explain ?

What is verification of stcires ? Explain what

are different kinds of store verifi cation method

explain with theirmefits and demerits.

What do you mean by waste wastavity ?

Briefly explain its claSsification and

measurernent.

t.

2.

3.

4

I Cont...



5.

t2t

The rnaintenance department for a smail

m ufacturing firrn h'as responsibility far

Part Unit Cost (Rs.)

I

2 350 4
3 30 130

4 80 60

5 30 .100

6 20 180

7 t0 fia
8 320 50

9 510 60

t0 2g 1

The,deparhnent managerwants,tO clssi the

inventgry parts according to. th€ ABC system.

to deterrnine which sto ofparts shouldmost

closely be monitored. : :

'g'l'

{ Coett.*
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Seetion-B

(Ansr,ver an THREE) [8x3:24

2. Describe the significance orrating ofmaterial

inpurchase system.

3. What is ABC control policy ? Describe it in
details.

4. Write short notes on pur0hasing par ters.

5. Describe the systern of purchase of
equipment's and store in an inventory.

Section-C

(Answer any TWO) [5t2:10
l. What are the attribute required o an efficient

purchasing ?

2. Write short note on Bin card.

3. Detenninants ofpurchase price. : '
4. Why materials management losses are not

readilyvisible ?

,fi '* ri: O
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Answer questions in each section as directed therein.

Section-A

I Examine the role of operation planning and

effective.

2. Discuss the different methods are used in

. Quantitati forecasting.

3. What is aggregate planning ? Explain the
'l

di ttlpes ofcastd associated in aggregaie

planni

t nI-..



12l

o machines. :

T II 2 3 4 5 o

Ma -A 5 9 4 7 8 6

Mac e-B 7 4 I ? I 5

bal cing.

Section-B

l" Explain the integrated operating control

information s temin detail.

t nt...



t3l

s le.

S ction-C '

(Answer Two) [5x2:10

Write shortnotes any o of the following:

1. Mas production schedule.

2. Line b .

4. MRP - II

cE - oM # (OPC) R&B
n'-S. .Dip
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Answer questions in each section as directed therein.

Section-A

(Answer any THREE) ll2x3:36

l. What are the major changes brought about by

development in information technology ?

2. Definetechnologyforecasting.Explainanytwo

technology forecasting methods giving

examples.

3. Differentiatebetweentechnologyassessment

and technology evaluation. What are the

parameters ? Which need to be taken into

t nt...



4.

5.

-i -"..; '.1 . .. 
j : "'

d loPiqg information sYstem in an

organiiatbn.
-l

Discuss the different stages of career with its'

cha racteristics. Wh ich stage is most favourab le

for career Planning and whY ?

' l:-:i'rr:

"HRD is in'integrated and inter-disciplinary

approach to the develo'pment of human

resour@s in the organisationo' In the lightof this

statement discuss the various instrument of

HRD.

Section - B

Answer anY three , 
., .. ',": gx3 = 24

6. HRD Audit evaluates the hUman resources

function for business improvement' Dlscuss this

, s*atement.

1. Voluntary separation scheme is most efrrictive in

managing su rplus manpower' Discuss with' you r

. .,iustFrcation.

8. Wdte a not€ ofitlRD ih Indian industry'

Cotttd.M-912 (2)

a



9. "QWL is fundamentally a philbsophy. or an
' approach that can permeate mhny different

activities in the workplace.', Discuss.

10. "Human resour@s reports are submitted forthe
purpose of management planning and control of
human resources". Explain thg statement.
Describe the essentials of a good human
resouroes report.

\ 
Section - G

' Answeranytwoof thefollovrring: 5x2 = 10

11 . Why Markov chain analysis in done ?

;. 12. OuflinetheobjegfiveofHRaccounting.-

1 3. Define career planning, carreer rnanagement and
careerdevelopment.

14. What are the obJectives of HRIS ?

*

M-st2(400) (3)DDCEJ
Gr-. 23/06 _ HRPD

(R&B)
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ThC figurcs in the right-hand maryin indicaiie rr:nlt{s.

Answerftom all the Secfibns as dirded.

Section -A
Answeranythreequestions : 12x3=36

1. What do you mean by workers participatbn in

management (WpM) ? Ouiline various levels of
trypU. Briefly discuss about the participafive

forums as per Indian context.

2. What is collective. bargaining ? Discuss the
different types and process of collective
bargaining.

M-8t2 (Tumover)



Enumerate the n of health and welfare

facilitbs to be p in the factory under the

FactoriesAet,,1948,- . , :

Enumerate the various tltpes of be neJits assurcd

bthe krsured persons underthe Employee State

lnsuranoeAct, 1948.

Sectisn - B

Answe.r any three questions :

Explain"the structurc an{ the functi6ns of the

lnternational Labour Grganisation.

Explain the saliAht features of Paynient of

GrdityAct,19V2.

Ex$ain the provision relating fixing and revising

minimum rates of wages in scheduled

employment under the rninirnum wages act,

8x3 = 24

1948.

AZ-8n (2) Oontd.



9 Outlinetheprocessforsubmittingdraftstanding

orders for certifi cation.

10. Explain the rhain provisions bontained in the
rules of Trade Union.

' Secffon - C
Ansueranytrrooftheblloring : gx! = lQ

1 1 i' ''Defrie *rraoe unrm. wiiit iio niii*ers joln unkm ?
anralaati 

i;, 
r

12. \Matis strflre ? Differentiate between strike and
lockout ?

13- What do you mean by ,unitary and pluralistic
approach'to industrial relation ?

't4. Discuss the ro6 of vtork committe.
lr

t,'.'. #---
),::

:. I t,M.-8t2(400) (3)D

i,r GaB)
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The frgurcs in, the right-had maryin indiate mattcs-

Answerfrom all the Sections as dirccted-

Section -A
Answeranythreequestions: 12x3=36

What do you mean by training ? Discuss the

various methods used in the training of

employees in an industrial@noem.

."Any attempt to obtain infromation on fte effect

of training programme and to assess the nalue of

training in the light.of that information for

improving further training." tn,light of this
r; ,i

statem€nt explain any tovo methods of enrduatbn.

M-712 (Tum oler)

1.

2.



3-

4.

Bfing outwhat manager, trainer and trainee can

do durihg the:pre-training, during training and

dertraining to enhance transfer of training.

What are the major hurdles in cost-benefit

analysis ? How do you calculate training cost ?

l{owdo you measure training benefits ?

Training certification is important in the training

programme. Write down the purpose of issuing

ttre oertificates and Design a trainingcertiftcates.

Section - B

Ansrer any three questions :

Define task analysis. Briefly explain the basic

srfiponents of task analysis.

What arethe objectives of employee training ?

Erylain fie need fortraining in modern industry.

ll\fhy would a compan!{ use a combination of

he-to-ftoe instruction and webbased training ?

Holv could SWOT analysis be used to'allgn

lraining activities with business strategies and

goals ?

8x3 = 24

s-

7-

8.

g.

AZ-7n (?') Contd.



1 0. What are the advantages anddisadvantages of

a centralised and departmental training

programme ?

Sgcffon - G

Answer any two of the following : 5x2 = 10

11. What aethe difference between on-the-job and

offthe-iobtraining ?

12. What is intemship training ? \Alhatare obiectives

intemship exercise ?

13. What is grid training ? Outline the obiectives of

grid training.

. 14. Discuss the merit and demerit of simutations

training method.

*

M-7.t2(400) (3)DDcE-Ms(2yr)MtsASl.
Gr-lflIS-PGDIP-HR-
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Angrerftom att the Secfibns as dirccted.

Sec0on -A
Ansvver anythree questions :

:

12x3 = 36

1. The problem 6f balancing integration (control

and coordination from He) and differentiation
(flexibility in policies and pra$ices'at the local
subsidiary level) have long D.egn acknowJedgjed

as common dilemmas facing HR and other
functional managers in global corporations.
Elucidate this statement differqrtiating.the role of

" an HR rhanager in a domestic versus a global

corporatation.

M-6t3 (Tum over)



2. ' What is the relationship between organizational,
',national 

and global cultures in the context of a

'.,, .olobal.coporation ? Explain in referencewith the

Societal culture model of Kluchohn, Strodtbeck

and McClelland. ,, . ,,

3. What are the different approaches that can be

followed in the staffing policy of a multinatlonal

:., , corllponv ? what are,the advantages and

disadva,ntages of.these approaches ? 
:

4. Describe the components of an effective pre-

departure training programme conducted by

organizations for a smooffrtransition to a foreign

location for their expatriatg employees.

Discuss the salient fbatures of Internationat

compensation packages prevalent in various

multinaiional organisations. How does this

impactthe recruitment and selection process in

these organisations ?

Section - B, .- i

Answer any three questions :

6. A lot of emphasis is being placed on training staff

' to adapt to a multi cultural environment in call

Fz -613 (2) Contd.

5.

, j.

8x3 = 24



':centers. Signify the,statement in terms,of the

,.,elements of QC,ISPACE dimengioas of

cufture.

7'Trtfo6"rss mdrttb $i tibf empk
n:oni{cN &TcNil d tiandiiafunff c6 i'

8. What m*es, expat . managerial appraisal

assessmentdifficult. Discuss someof the issues

and concerns with regard to performance

management of expatriates ?

9. \Mratmake lntemational Negotiations Difierent ?

Thus explain various contexts that affects the

. Intemational Business Negotiations.

10. Describe the factors, which moderate the re-

entryadjusftnentand dealswith the problems of

the repatiates.

Section - C.; I I a , ", ,

Write short notes on any tyvo of the folloruing :

: .' ,, .,

11, ,(a): Chalbngesof Expatriatefailure I

AZ-613 (3) (Tum over)



,-, : : (b),,Cultural,,adiustment of Expatriate manager
:i.r (dI,; Ferformance:bp-iirabal of emplolees
, ; working with multinationalcompatttesl:;

,,.,", (dLnApproaches tgr;$il!;1g intemationaf firms

,,nfld their and ftgi$Agd flR consequenaes '

in;riurEqe

a*t;aei r,' , ,- ;, r,:eiQ, "llt*giir: 1 . 
<

..:.,
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2017

Time : As in Programme '

FullMarks:70

The ftgures.in the ight-hand margin indicate matks'

Answerfrom all the Sections as directed'

Section -A

Answer any three questions : 12x3 = 36

1. Can consumer behaviour studies be applied to

non-profit organization ? Explain, in detail, with

examPle.

2. Explain the four vigws of consumer decision

, making. Justiff your answer with examples for

eachview.

M- 1Ol2 (Tum over)



3. Explain ihe diffusion and adoption process in
detail using at least two products (one FMCG
and another @nsumer durable) as examples.

4. Lay down the final stage of Engle-Kollat-
Blackwell muftimediation model and explain it
thoroughly by using an example.

5. What is decision process approach ? How is it
different from distributive approach ? Explain
with example.

Section - B
Answer any three questions :

6. Define Nicosia Model.

7. Whatis understood byattitlrde ? Explain the use
of Tri=component model of attitude.

8. Why consumer behaviour shoutd be studied in
marketing ? Analyse your answer in detail with
example.

9. What is marketing research ? Explaint its
importance.

M-10t2 (2) Contd.

8x3 = 24



10. What is opinion leader ? Explain its process.
. Can you measure opinion leadership ? Justiff

youranswer.

Section - G

Answeranytwoofthefollo:wing : 5x2 = 10

11. What is psychoanalytictheory?

12. What is the difference between active and

passive learning:?

13. What is VALS ?,

14. What is sub-cufture ?

M-fineoq ( 3 )DDcE-MS(2yr)MBAgt:
Gr-l/ll$PGDlP-MM-

23tffi - CB
(R&B)
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Full Matus :70

The ftgures in the right-hand margin indicate marts.

Answerftom all the Secfibns as dirccted.

Section -A
Answeranytfircequestions: 12x3 = 36

Explain product lunching process in

Advertisment.

2. Explain the importanoe of promotion mix

business.

"Writing an Ad-Copy is an act of disciplined

creativity". Elaborate the statement and

explain the different types ofAdvertisment.

1.

tn

AZ- 1112 (Tumover)



a. Wfiy dealer promotion important ?. What are

,the different activities made dealer

promotion?

5. Explain the difierentVpes ofAdvertisementwith

suitabte examples.

Section - B

Answerany$reequestions: 8x3=24

6. Why does client agency relationship break.

Explain with example ?

7. Online marketing is the one of the

popular purchase market for new generation,

8. Explain steps in selling process.

9. What is ethics ? Why does the term ethics use in

Advertising ? 
i

10. Explain :the role of :rnedia for p,roduct

brandirg.

FZ-fn (2)* r 'Contd.

:t



Section - C

Answeranytwo of thefolloring : 5x2 = :10

11. \AfhatAd-copy writing ?

12. Whatis rationaladveilising ?

13. Wh)/ scheduling is important for TV

, commercial?
\

14. What is Role ofASCl ?

E-

Az-rr2eoq ( 3 )DDCE-]V'SA/DMBA$1.
Gr-l/ll9PGDIP-MM-

24rc7 - APM
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Time;r4s rn Prcgnmme

- Full Mafts :70

The figurcs in the right'hand maryin indicate 1m*l

Attsvver frcm att the Secfions as dirccted'

Section -A
Answer anY thrce questions : 12x3 = 3F

1. What do you mean by Channels of Distibution ?

What functiois are performed by channels ol

distibution ?

2. Wtrat do you mban by ptrysical distribtltbn ?

Exphin the decision afeas in the management

of phYsical distribn*ion-

3. Define persond seilf'tgl Discuss varbtrE steps

in the Personal selling Process'

(Trrno\€r)M-7T2



4.,' testemtory ? Whatmajorfac.tors does

qr.ganiFg$on consider while designing sales

te?itory e

5. What is sales organization ? What is the

procedure of sefting up of a sales organization ?

:.:1 , :.. il'" 'nl ;nT
Section - B
:, ; , 

,iirtj:i

Answer any hrce questions : 8x3 = 24

What is sales management ? Discuss its scope

and objectives.

Discnss varioustypes of sabs quotas as usd of

Indian manageni.

What is sales budget ? Explain the nature and

scope of sales budget.

"The manufacture's choice of marketing

channels is interwined with its policy on

d istribution intensi$." Eplain,

Discuss the importance of transportation for

indusfy.

M-'1A2 (2) Contd.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.



Section - G

Answeranytwoof thefoltowing: Sx2 = 10

1 1 . Differentiate between Wholesaler and Retailer.

12. Define geographical oontrot unit.

13. Advantages ofurarehousing.

14. Write short notes on "Routing and/Scfreduling".

:' lr ':

M-fnegq
Gr-t/ttSPGDtp-trrM-
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l:

The.figurcs in the right-hand maryin idknte nwilrs-

Answerfrcm att theSecfions as ditectd-

Secffon -A
Answer any frrree questions : , ,12.gF fi

1. . Wlty product porlifolicis important in business ?

Justifyyouranswer. . :.

2, What are the promolionalstralggy requirg fur

branding new FMCD product in the maftef,

3. Explain differ levels. of product with suitabb

exampl€;

(Tumora)M-1312



4. , Why product packaging is most important ?

Elaborate different objectives of product

pad<aging.

5. How customer satisf,action promote to brand

lo)ralty ? Justiff your answer.

Section 1B

tuisreranymryeAuestigng: Bx3=.24

6- filqvsocial medial helffulfor brand building the

product?

7- Researcfi o.o* of the'tools to assesiment of
: bard. Gireyourvbuy, . ; 'r .' :

8. VrnrACoyou mean by brand'ep.ty ? Erylain wiUr

exilr*.

9. Etrand is one of the maior f;aiiors b-rncitivate

fuyer" Gireoomment

10. What ii ttreDrand positioning strategy? How ft

use in brffid building.

|iZ-Bn G, Con6"



Section - C

. 11. Whatis produetforecasting?

12. Brieflyexplain what is shopping goodS ? Cite an

elample.

13.. Producf mix.

14. Whatis @ndftrnagB ?
- i,; .>fi{..tiA,:-rj,il.:r,*i ri!f;ii:iir ,i.. lir_,;rt,:.j j?,-.;:,.1;tu:{ ii,-i;irli;r.ij i.6,r, ,.:. ...i,.;: .,i

*._,F

\
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The fr g u res in the right-h and m argin i ndicate marks.

Answer fuom all the Secfions as dirccted.

Section -A
Answer any three questions : 12x3 = 36

1. \Mat are the ttpes of HR forecast ? Descriile tfre
methods of human-resources demand
forecasting at organisationalleveL 

,

2. Discuss the methods of collection of dafa for
HRIS. Which one do you consider as most
effective in an organisation in the heatth care
irdusffy ?

3. What do you uriderstand by the career
developmentfrnut'krn wihin hesbdegyof HRD ?
How can it help in employees retention and
manpower planning ?

M-25t2 (Tum over)



4. r'Organisations can become dynamic and grow

only when employee capabilities are continuously

acquired, sharpened and used"' In light of the

above statement briefly explain the different

modelof HRD.

5. "Quality of working life is the degree of which

work in an organisation contributes to material

and psychologicalwell-being of lb members'' In

the light of this statement explain the main

dimentions and PrinciPles of QWL.

Section - B

Answer anY three questions : 8x3 = 24

1. The retail sector in India is fabing a shortage of

required manpower. Discuss this wtth respec't to

HRP.

2.' Gareer planning motivates employees'

Discuss.

3. Do supervisors have HRD responsibilities ? lf

so, how do they coordinate these with HRD

professional?

pZ-25/,2 (2) Contd.



4.

5.

Define H.RD climate. Suggest a methodology for

measuring HRD climate in an organisation.

'Human resources auOit a actualevaluation of
human resources policies, programmes and

results". Discuss.

Section - G

Answer any two questions :

What is Human resources planning ? Bring out

the difference between MPP and HRP.

What are the underlying principles of
'rate of return' approach to human resources
planning ?

\Mat is HR reporting ? Outline its obiective.

What is an optimising forecast ? Distinguish

between forcast and proiection.

*

M-25t2 (300) ( 3 ) DDcE-lVS(2yr)MBA
Spl. Gr-ll-HR-27 -HRPD (R & B)

5x2 = 10

1.

2.

3.

4.
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Full Matus :70

Thefigurcs inthe ight-hand maryin indicaite marks.

- Answerfrcm atl theSecfibns as dirccted.

Section -A

Answeranythteequestions: . 12x3= 36

1. 'The basic objective of induitrial.relations is to

develop and maintain mutualunderstanding and

cooperation betr,rreen the enrployos ard wolkers". .

Justify the statement in the light of different

. approaches, and factog oJ irdustrial. rehtions.

2. Define industrial dispute ? Discuss the methods

of settlement of dispute, according to the

provisions of Industrial Dispute Ad." 1547.

M-26t2 (Turnorer)



3. Wriie a maiorsafety provisions as mentioned in

FactoriesAct, 1948.

4. Writethe malorprovis'rrcns relating to reglstuation

of Trade Unlon as per the Trade Union Act,

1926.

5. Define the term 'Wages'and enumerate the

authorized deductions from wages under the

Payrrrent of \{tlagesAct, 1936.

Section - B

fuisreranytlrrcequestions: 8x3=24

1. Brierly discuss.the obiectives and growth of

labqrr legblation ln fndia.

2. Examine tb main provbions of the Payment of

Gratutty M,1972.

3. Stab tre porms of an inspecfior unde the Equal

RemunerdonAc( 1976.

4. VUhat are the conditions for sucoessful collec*ive

bargaining ?

M.-26n e) Contd.



5. Explain the provisions relating to Maternity

BenefitsAtf, 1961

Section - C

Answer anY two questions : 5x2 = 10

1. What do you mean by Lay'off provisions under

Industrial DisPute Act, 1947 ?

2. What do you mean by minimum, fair and living

wages ?

3. Explain the provision relating to the payment of

subsistence allourances.

4. \Mlat do you rnean by generalfund and separate

funds for Political PurPoses ?

{.

pz-26r2(300) (3) DDcE-lVS(2vr)MBA
SPI' Gr-ll-HR-28-
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Full Matus :70

Thefigures in the right-hand margin indicate marks.

Answer fiom all the Secfions as directed.

Section -A

Answer any three questions :

1. Discuss thqrelationship between training and

HRD. Explain the various training piogramme that

are conducted to promote HRD in organisation.

2. 'Few HRD professionals wottld disagree that
practice plays an important role in leaming and

retention. 'Critically examine this in light of
leaming and HRD.

3. What metrics might be useful for evaluating the

effectiveness of a company's training function ?

Discuss their importance.

M-2712

12x3 = 36

(Tum over)



4. "The basic objective of training is to help develop

capacities and capabilities of employees and

improve their levelot performancen' In the light of

this statement prepare a training calendar in a

organisation.

5. 'General knowledge can be improved with the

help of special courses, special meetings' and

write douvn the differenttype of training aid using

in an organization.

Section - B
.i

Answer anY three questions : 8x3 = 24

1. What are your ideas about'role playing' in

baining ? Underrvhat oonditions m(;ht a role play

be effectiYe ?

2. Compare and contrast managementfraining and

on the iob training.

3"Whyisneedsassessmentinformationcritica|to

tte development and delivery d an efie&ive HRD

programme ?

pe.-27 n (21 Contd.



i 4. Explain,the importanee of training to employees

and employers.

5. \A/hat are some advantages and disadvantages

of multimedia training ?

Section - C

Answeranytwoquestions: 5x2= 1A

1. Differentiate coaching frorn rnentoring.

2. Why is it important for trainers and trainees to

establish a rapport with each othe before a

training session.

3. Namethe issues conceming tnaining programme

implementation . ,

4. \Mat is job rotiation ? Outline the objec+jve of job

rotation.

.3, 

-
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Answerfrcm att theSecfibns as dirccted.

Section - A

Answer any three questions :

1. Your company has decidedto open a branch in
another country; As the hurnan resource
maflager, it is your job to determine how the
foreign subsidiary wilt interact with the parent
corporation. Defi ne the four intemational human
resource management strategies you may
choose from. Be sure to decribe the role both
locals and expqtriates would play in the
subsidiary's developrnent:

12x3 = 36

M-28t2 (Tum over)



2. lf you were developing a global system for a
large corporation, what would be some of your
major @ncerns ? Discuss how HR function can
assist a company in its international growth
stratgy.

3. Explain the Societal culture model of Kluchohn,
Strodtbeck and McClelland with suitable
examples.

4. Explain the approaches of the international
organization for selection of human resources for
different assignments. Bring out the advanhges
and disadvantages of each of such approach.

5. Communication is essentialto management. yet
communication relies.upon a shared language
pre-requisite thaf does not exist in many
intematbnal business situations, and that is wtren
the problem starts. Discuss this statement with
rebrene to culturaldiversity and the importrane
of culturaltnaining in the IHRM oontext.

Section - B
Answer any three questions : 8x3 = 24

1. \A/hat do you mean by culture ? Explain, in detail,

the various deterninants of culture.

M-2812 {,2) Contd.



3.

Succes^s of the international assignment

depends on the skills and potentials of the

expatriates.Thus, describe the competency

required for intemational managers..

Elabo;ate, in detail, the procgss .oJ performan@

management in multinational corporations ?

Explain the fiac{ors affecting the performances of

employees

Elaborate the various objectives of intemational

compensation system. Discuss the balance

sheet approach in international eompensetion

slatem.

5. Write the basic features of the cross cultural

negotiation ? What factors affect the cross

cultural negotiation ?

Section - C

Answer any two questions : $ix) = lQ

1. Competency of an intemational manager.

AZ-28t2 (3) (Tum over)
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2.

3.

4.
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The figurcs in the right-hand maryin iNiete mail<s.

Answer ftom all theSecfions as ditr;r;te#'.

Sestion -A

An*rer any {hree questions : 12x3 = 36

l/Vhat is bedsion PrrcessApproadr ? Hcnris it
different from distributive approaclr ? Elplain
wih exampb.

Explain, cultural influence on consumer
behaviour. Define characteristics of culture.
Ansrlrer with exampb to Odisha culh.rre.

Explain the four views of consumer decision

making, Justify your anst/ver with examples for

each view

M-2112

1.

(Tum orer)



4. Explain the diffusion and adoption process in

detail using at least two products (one FMCG

and another @nsumer durable) as e>camples.

Lay down the final stage of Engle-Kollat-

Blackwell multimediation model and exolain it

thoroughty by using an example.

5.

Section - B

Answer any three questions :

1. Define Nicosia Mode!.

8x3 = 24

2. What is understood by attitude ? Explain the use

of Tri-component model of attitude,

9.- What is marketing research. Explain its. -

importance

4. What is opinion leader ? Explain its process.

Can you measure opinion leaderchip ? Justify

yourans /er.

5. VALS is a betterway of segmenting the market;

but dernographic segmentation is the most
. common way of market segmentation. Do you

agree ? Justifo.

M-21t2
(

(2)



Section - C

AnsweranYturoquestions:'5x2=7O

1. Write is PsYchoanatYtictheory ?

2. What is subq'rlhrre ?

3. Define Perseption 
' 

'

4. \ rhatisAlO ?

-- 

ot>

p/-21:2(2OO) (3) D
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Full Marks:70

The figures in the right-hand margin indicate marks.

Answerfrorn all the Sections as dfiecfed'

Section -A

Answer anythree questions :

1, Whatdo you mean by marketing communication

process ? Explain with examPles.

2. What are the different techniques to major

advertisement effectiveness ?

3. Explain media scheduling strategy.

4. What are the best way to selecting a media ?

Why it is important for busines3 organization ?

5. Write the different method of advertising budget.

12x3 = 36

M-2212 (Turn over)



Section - B

Answer any three questions : g x3 = 24

1. Explain the merits and demerits of online
rharketing in present time.

2. How corporate image build through promotion. :

3. Explain the structure of sales organization.

4. Why sale force tanning is important ? Elaborate

the different tanning methods.

5. Eplain the-concept of AIDA.

Section - G

Answer any two questions : 5 x2 = 1O

1. What is outdoor advertisement ?

2. What is medii commission ?

3. Briefly, write, about Creative boutique.

4. What is stage promotion ?

*
M-22t2 (200) (2) DDcE-tvS(2yr)MBA

Spl. Gr-lt-MM-28:
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Answerfrom a:ll the Secfibns as dircded.

Secffon -A

Answei any frrree questions : 12x3 = 36

1. What is sales orginization ? Draw out a
comparisons between the product based sahs
organ ization and fu nctional sales organization.

2. Define channel of distribution. Indicate the
retative importance of different channels and the

f,actors goveming the channel cfroioe.

3. What are the primary sources of recruifrnent of
sales force ? Discuss the stages follouled by a

sales manager for selection of manporer fur the

M-23t2 (Tum over)



,, org:nization. What do you mean by physical

distribution.system ? Examine the role of
' ',transpbrtation and warehousing in physical

dbfribution system.

4. Explain personal sellihg. What precautions a

sales person has to take each stage of the

selling process ? r

. Section - B

*{nsvrerany three questions : "
't" tlefine sales managernent. Discuss the

objective, scope and functions under the
marketing conoept. ;

2. Biscuss the different types of channel conflicts

occur in a distribution channel and suggest

measures to overcome them.

3. king outtherelationshlp between sales potential

ard sales quota. Discuss the various reasons for

using sales quota.

4. Define recruitment and selectisn process of
sabs.executives by FMGG Gonnpany.

M.-23t2 (2) eontd.

8x3 = 24



5. "Sorne iompanies consider trainihg cost as an

investmenf. Give your opinion on this statement.

Section - G

Answeranytroquestions: 5x2= 1O

1. Vertical marketing vs. Hodzontal marketing.

. 2. Define supply chain manageme--nt.

3. Define plospecting

4. Define non-store retailing.

olo-

-23t2(200) (3) DDOE-|VS(2Yr)MBA
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Answerfrom atl theSecfibnsa s dirccted.

Section -A
i

Answer ariy three questions : 12"3 = 39

1. Today's narr produd is a copycat. Discuss it by

taking automobile sectors. I '

2. Discuss the different-stqtegies adopted by the

companies during the different stages of PLG,

3. Teday's customers are price sensitive rather

than brand conscious. Discuss it by taking

suitable examples.

AZ-2412 (Trrn ovei)



4. "TV channels are giving highest priority to brand

equity." Discuss the statement by considering

the different components of brand equi$'

5: "Company should focus'more on manufacturing

brand than retail brand,' lf yes 9r no iustify your

answer"

Section:8,

Answer any three questions :

1' Prepares a p!a-4. for comTercialization of a new

, product of anY comPany'

' : i. :t'i.,,i .i :!14.i': :

Discuss the differbnt siiategieb adopted by
.i

FMCG comPahies ih the market.'
. t'

3. "Seruice sectors are giving more importance to

CRM for building brand". Justiffyour answer'

4. How do companies maintain brand portfolio ?

5. Discuss the importance of repuled and private

brands in organized retaif outlets

Contd.

8x3 = 24

2

M-24n (21



Section - G

' Answeranyturo{uestions: 5 x2= 10

1. How does concept development differfrom idea

generation ?
/

2. What are thdgoods types available in market ?

3. Discuss strategies adopt by'the companies for

brand Position.

4. Discuss the latest developments in service

_branding.

-f:'q

Fd-24t2(200) (3) DPqE-VS(2Yr)
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Full Mar - 70

Section-A

at stock exchange.

system introduced in t e capital market.

5. Explain the role of I and discuss the
challenges of RBI after nouncement of,
demonetization in India-

{ nt...



1.

1

3.

4.

' ''r' ' l2l' -'''
Section-B

of it.

"Financial Crisis is caused r new

Section - C

(Answer anY TWO questions') ' [5x2:1

Write a note on tBill arket'

Insdnrtions.

EI:
DDCE - IV-S-(2vr.) MBA-Spl-Gr'-[ - FM - 2?- (F

5.

It.

2.
a
J.

4.



7

Section-A

Answer any TFIREE questions from the
following: [2x3:36

helpful for a growing economy like India ?

2. Compare and coiitrast between "Leasing and

Hire purchasq". Wtrat are the diffefent types

oflease agreement r4ade in India ?

3. What is the role ofmutual fund in development

of Indian capital market ? Discuss,different

,,i , . ,typqs .of mutual fund scheme s, available in
India

I Cont...



4.

5.

121

Section-B

Ansrver any THREE questions from the

following:

What is the significance of financi ces

in a developing econorny like India ?

housing financing in lndia ? '

Discuss the process and method-'o-f Ve'nture

capital financing in India

What do you mean by factoring ? Describe

the modus operandi of the factoring services

in India.

Describe thehistory growth and ofcredit
r i! --

rating services in India'

t.

2.

3.

4.

5.

I Cont.-.



t.

2.

Section -

g:

of a al.fundl?

Differentiate between operating lease d

lease ?

EI

DDCE - IV-S-(2yr.) Ir{BA-Spl-Gr-II - FN{ - 2S- (MBFS) R&B

?

4.
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Eull Marks- 70

Time -Aq $ the Prograrnm
:

Section-A

investment, which .factors 'would you

exarrple ?

Why is the concept ofCAPM important ? hat

me the assumptions andhow is it derived ? Is

APT an improvement over CAPN{ ? How ?

l.

2.

3.



4.

5"

is 9%. Catculate ToenYor's

measure, shape rneasure and Jensen measure

for three mutual funds and the rnarket anr(l

interpret the results'

What are the assumptions behind technical

analysis ? Discuss some important tools of

technical analYsis:

Distinguish between three forms of market

effrciency. Explain the methods cifweak form

of market effrciencY'

Section-B

(Answer any THREE questions') l8x3:24

What are the methods used for portfolio

evaluation ? What other subjective frctors are

also examined in such evaluation ?

I

I Cont...



t3l

2. How aie the concept of utility. theory and

indifference curve usefu I in determining optimal

pgrtfolio ?

3. Find out the risks associated with the following

terms and discuss:-

, (a) Ris€ in the eonsumer pnce Index.

@) Lock-out

(c) Association ofa political leader.

(d) Announcement ofdecline in the bank rate..

What are the three risks common to all ?

4. Explain to detail the Dow theory and how it is

used to determine the direction of the stock

market.

5. "When sorneone refers to efficient capital

markets, they mean that security proves,fully

refl ect all available information". Discuss.

{ Cont...



t.

2.

[4!

Ser:tion - C
(Answer any TWO questions.) x2:10

Write short notes on efficient nfier.

X 14% and l2G/a,Y 12%and l Bgo. If a p folio

of 6 years. Calculate the yTht of the bond it
the market priee is < 750.

Distinguish between vreak and semi*strong

3.

4.

a



a

2,017

Full ktarl<s- 70

Time -As in the Programme

efigure in the right hand margin indicates marks'

Answer qtrcstions in each section as dire:cted therein.

' $ tion-A

Answer any THRtiE question from the

following: [12x3=36

I Cont...

l.(a) The current exchange rate between the US

dollar and the Indian rupees is

IUSD : Rs"62.50. The inflation rate in lndia

and tho USA are expected to be 87" and 2Yo

respectivelY, xt two Years' \Y!u'
wouldbethe exchangerates after

two years if PPP theory holds good' 
,

rate in the USAas per the Fisher Effect Theory'



2.

[2]

highlighting the structure ofBOP st rn

details.

What is transaction exposure ? Disc s

different internaUnatural hldgtng techrriques of

managin g fiansactiotl exPosure ?

What is financial instrument ? Discuss various

What is IMF ? How does IMF se finansial

resources for its lending activities ? Describe

.IMF ? . .'

Section-B

Answer any THREE questions from the

following: l

3.

4.

5.

i. What is Forcign'Direet:.Investnignt GDD ?

What are its advantages and disadvantages for

horrte couiltry and'host counffY ? ":;

I Cont...



2.

2

4.

t3l

factors affecting exc ange rate ?

Discuss different extemallcontractual hed gin g

techniques ofmanagi g transaction exposure ?

Which are the institutions forming part of the

World tsank group ? What are their major

activities ?

Distinguish between:

(a) Currency Forwards & Cun'ency Futures

(b) Fixed Exchange Rate & Floating Exchange rate

Section - C

Answer anY TWO questions from the

following' t5x2:10

WhoaredifferentParticipantsirrForeign
exchangemarket?

What is the importance Bretten wood

Confer*ce in international financial system ?

Discussdifferentkindsofforeignexchange
exposure ?

What is Asian Development Bank (ADR) ?

EI

DDCE - IV-S'(2vr') MBA-Spl-Gr'-I1- FM - 30- (1F) R&B

5.

1.

2.

3.

4.
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functions they perform"

t nt.".

'"\ - ttr,i6?:;+.42. Discuss th6 dutibs and imp ce of
;,:, i::.:f y.i? j !l viifi -1.:u,.t;-" Devel - :-

: il-i;, ag:rlii 3:lrr [,f :i j i. l1'r/ . t,

3. "The relati

ilr;i:or:nri i ti )

4"
.. -t.:



t2t
' Secfion-B

ofconduct for a ents.

2. State in hat ways insurance helps in

3. Discuss the fundamentals of insurance

b king systernin India.

of Lo s.

Section - C

l. te short notes on:

(b) Importance of Insur ce.

(c) Statement of Advances.

o
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017

Futl Marks- 70
l

ime -As ip the Programme

Thefigure in the right hand margin indicates marks:

Answer questions in each section.as Qirected therein.

Section-A

(Answer any THREJ questions.) fl2x3:36

1. Discuss the various aspects covered by the

Reserve Bank of India regulationsldirections

on Risk Management.

2.' Discuss the varlous riski of goals of Risk

Management. Describe the broad priflciples of
riskmanagement. ,),.''. ;t:

3. Trace the history of marine insurancq Is

;, marine in+uance a profi1alle b,usrye91 inlndia

If so, Why ?

I Cont...



t2l

for automobiles ?

5, Discuss the ctraracteristics of a fire ins

of fire insurance policy.

Section-B

1" Distinguishbehveer-r:

(a) Open cover and open PolicY.

(b) Constructive total loss and total loss.

2. List the docunrentsrequired for settle ofl

(a) Cargo claims.

(b) Hull clai-rns.

3. Brieflyexplainthe steps infiling settlstnent of

fire claims.

I t...



4.

5.

a

i-j

t3l

Section - C

'l

' ':

cl settlement

t.

?

1

4.

Ft.H



a

20L7

Futl Mar '7A

Time -As in the Programme

The Jigare in the right hand margin indi'cates marlcs"

Answer questions in each. section as directed therein.

Section-A

. (Answer any THREE questions.) ll2x3:36

1. Describe the requirements as to the

maintenance of liquid assets by a banking

company in India as per Banking Regulation

Act.

2, Discuss in detail how SARFAESI Act has

helped arresting NP as by the Banking

comPanies inlndia

3. Distingursh betweerr the holder for value and

holder in due course. ExPlain the

circumstances in which a banker becomes a

holder in due course-

. I Cont.-.



4.

(

' 
. 12'l

prospects

Section-B

in India.

and value to the banks as well as to the

customers ?

funds.

Explain the provisions of IRDA arding

advertisement of insurance products.

foliowed. While selecting such a plan ?

Discuss-.

I Cont...

t.

2.

J.

4.

5.



l3l
^ Section - C

1. Why customers deposit their money with

bY banks in the econo

hich. a b

health insurance in India.

loss assessors and surveyors'

o

DDCE - IV-S{2yr.) MBA-Spl4r.-n - Bnr - 2 '(BIL) R&B
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7

Time -As in the Programme

Ansrquestionsineachsectionasdirectedtherein.

Section-A

core concept of marketing with special

reference to Banking Environment'

3. Brie fly discuss the advantages and

DeveloPment) Process.

4. Outline essentialities of PromotionMix in

4'Ps concePt.

5. Briefly outline Zero, one, two and three

' t Cont"'



,..1,t;';-"
(Answer any THREE questions.) [8x3:24

1.

2"

Sector.
. ii,*.,r"itrr:.t,,-', liria€

4.

3"

Pricing Strate y,fqlBanking & Insurance

[qd'.q'.;,1;l1";'r,'.;i.l;, 
-.i ;i,riii i,.::i:.'z..i..F;;,.i;.J.,,:

(4nswsr',any: {l}lgs[i@$.],iru: :,-[SF2:10 .:,

Explain die€ehrponerlt$sf, indndia.

Wri@ian636On deftiVefy.EEStCh. i' i ; l:','iti .n

mtat'i'xriAih; tsii,itm$"f"Di'scuss its
impOftanCe.";ri::;;';a-';i:r'r:il'riiliis:ilj'rr''Jt1
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POM- 27- (TQM) R&B

ZAfi l

l'ull Marks- 70

Section-A

1. What is total quality iontroi ? Discuss the

utilityofsix si

t nt..-



., r: .: ,..2r -,t 1,2\ ,.,,.,...

Section - B

(Answer any THREE) [8 3-44

1. Briefly explain the scope of total quality

management.

2. List and explain'the steps of Business process

Reengineerirrg. .l- ., ',. !

3. Describe the two techniques p C:

(a) Statistical process control.

(b) Acceptance sampling.

4. Briefly'explain the steps involved in FMECA.

5. Discuss the various stages in the Quality
auditing work,

Section-C

(Answer any TWO) [5 2:10

l. Define qualiry- function developrnent. :

2. Explain the term "statistical process control".

3. Discuss lhe procedure for constructing P-

chart.

4. DefineBusinessprocessReergineering.

o

DDCE - IV- S-(2yr.) IIIBA-SpI-Gr.-II - POrlI. 27- (TQM) R&B
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' POM- 28- (PI|{M) R&B

' : ull Marks- 70

Time s in the Programne

Section-A

any THREE) fl2x3:36

l. What is the important ofmaterial management

for the cost control ? Describe the steps

adopted inthe material management process.

2. Whataredifferentmethodsofstoreverification

and what aro their , advantages. and

disadvantages.

3. What do you mean by waste wastavity ?

nqi.gflr e4plain its clasqiticalion and

meastrrernent. ,

I Cont...



4.

5.

121

ha$ is the interrelation between waste

ordering cost is Rs.595.

(b) How may orders will be placed per year ?

Section-B

(Answer any THREE) [8x3 4

Discuss the objective hnd th procedure

adopted for stores sys

I nt-"-

l.

2.



l3l '

4. Describe the system of purchase of'

.:.t' "' ection-C

responsibility for make orbuy ecisions ?

2. Discuss few lines problems involved in

readilyvisible ?

4. What is the important resp sibility of store

dePartment ?

o

t



,..=,:.,,,

POM- 29- (0PC) R&B

20r7
Full Marks- ?0

Time -As in the Programme

Section-A 
' 

'

(Answer anY THREE) [lex 6

1. Explain the nature and scope of operations

planning and control in an organization to make

it efficient and effective.

the differenl types'of errors in fo casting'

3. What is aggregate pl4nning ? Discuss the

I nt."'



trt
l3 |

elapsed tirne'required to complete the

followingjobs-
F GJ: A B C D E

4 9 8 7
Tirne on

Machine-I

3 8 7

3 2 5 1 4 3

I

e-tl I

Time on

Mactrine-ltrl

4

6 7 5 11 5 6 t2

5 Writenotes onthe followingi

(a) Region ach tq schedulilg wlth resource

constraints'

Section-B
:

(Answer )- ,18x3:24

t nt...



: ,. [3t

the process.

3. lain how to process 'n' Jobs through.'m'

machines.

II
.-'

Section-C

(Answer any TWO) [5*2=LA

l. Masterproductionscheduling.

2. What is cyclic Forecasti:ng.

3. Integrated operating control information

system.

4. Line balancing.

C
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POM. 30- (TM) R&B

24fi
Full Marks= 70

Time -As in the Programme

Section-A

(;A,nswer any THREE) [12x3-{6

Define Technology and Technology

Management. Explain the various dimensions

of Technology Management.

What could be the sources for technology

information to an enterprise ? What

infrastructure in India exists for such

information ?

t.

2.

I Cont..
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they influence the eeision makingproeess ?

respect ?

ex les.

Section-B

strategy at the enterprise levei.

t nt.."

4

5.

l.

2.

3.



4.

a,

f4lIr i

Section

5.

,.
.f.

nL.

?

busiriess
4.

is.
G
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I nt,-.

2017 j

Full IVIarks- 70

Answer questions in each section as directed' th in'

Section-A l

- I l : : :. a

t. How is mito is different from meiosis ?

ain. :.

. duringresP n.



,: ' [21

Section-B

. healing Process ? :

3. What are the three main s of a cell ?

4. How many chambers does the he e ?

'N them.

5. Wh are chromosomes ?

Section-C

I " hY do we salivate ?

2. In case of an open injury', how do plat ets

helP in healingProcess ?

and car io-vasqular sYstem ? 
,

e



DDCE - lV-S-iZyr.) MBA'Sp!-Gr.-II r
' DNM- 28- (TM) R&B

,

Full Marks- 70

Time in the P.ogru**.

Section-A

(Answer any THREE) ll2x316
1. Describe the role of a dietician in a hospital.

to differentpatients.

3. How can lifestyle be a cause for atherosclerosis
' 

? What are its symptoms ?

4. : \4/hat are the principles in planning a diet for a

diabetic patient ?

5. Plan a day's diet for a patient suffering from

, , 
pepticulcer" i;'

I Cont...
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Section-B

be his diet ?

surgery ?

5. What are the complications during pre

d what is the impact of malnutrition during
pregnancy ?

Section-C

l. Diet4ry counseling forapatient suffering forrn
hypertension. .

2. Cinhosis ofliver.

3. Advantages and disadvantages of Tube
feeding:

4. Diet restrictions in food allergy.

o
DDCE - [v-S-(2yr) MBA-SpI-Gr.-II - DI\[M- 2& (TM) R&B

.: .- ** ,
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Section-A

a dailybasis at

4" hat are the laws tei prevent food

t nt".-



12l
:Section-B

foods 'l

is degraded

food quafity? Explain briefly.

food ?

Section-C

5. Structure of fun i.

7. Use of antioxidants in food.

8. Food adulteration.

e
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2017

F'ult Marks- 70

Time -As in the programrn€

The figure in the right hand margin indicates marks.
Answer questions in each section as directed therein.

Section-A

(AnsweranyTHREE) ll2x3:36
l. What is famine a major cause for nutritional

disorder ? Validate.

2. What is soil pollution and how dose it lead
to nutritional disorders ?

3. What do we need a National Nutritional
policy ? Has it been effective ?

4. How can nutritional disorders be prevenfed
in young growing children ? What is the
awareness requiled ?

5. How can lack of transport and insufficient
food production lead to nutritional
disorders ?



Section-B
' (Answer any THREE) l8x3:24

1, How can poverty and climatic irregularities
lead to nutritional disorders ? Explain.

2" Educating a mother can help prevent
nutritional disorders. ExPlain.

3" How can epidemics be prevented and
treated during a famine. ExPlain"

4. How are soil and water Pollution
interrelated ?

5. Describe two important and successful
programs under NNP.

Section-C

(Answer any TWO) t5x2:10
6. Describe the role ofprofessional education

like nursing and dietetics in preventing
nutritional disorders.

7 " Write the full forms ofANP, FWR SNP and

AAY.

8, How can pesticides lead to environmental
pollution ?

g. Name few fatal diseases for which
immunization is required.

o

DDCE - IV-S-(2yr.) MBA-SpI-Gr.-II - DNM- 30- (PIIPM) R&B
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, Full M ks-;70

:.'|

l2M s-700- 1000wortls.

05M s-150-200words.

Section-A

to srn.

3. Discuss the di rent elements of tourist

t nt"."



12l
4. hat is tourism produ.ct ? Discuss its

difference from other types of consumer
products.

with the case stu ofKerala.

Section-B

. (Answer any THREE) [8x3 4

3. Highlight the diffe t concepts of definition
use.

4. Discuss the characteristics of tourism
products.

Section-C
' (Answer T\,VO) [5x2:10

Write short notes on :

1. Wild life and eco:to sm.

3. Tourism pl ing.

4. al tourism.

o

DDCE - IV-S-(2yr") MBA-Spl-Gr.-H - TTIVI- 27- ( R&*
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TTM_ 28_ (HM) R&B

, ,,, zvn

Time -As in the Programme

Word Limit :

l2 Marks - 700 - 1000 words.

08 Marks - 400 - 500 words.

05 Marks - 150 - 200 words.

Section-A

(Answer aT THREE) ll2x3--3,6

l. Give an account on evolution ofhotel industry.

2. Write anote on classification ofhotel.

3. Highlight the different department in hospitality

indusfiry.
-:'4. Discuss the reservation formalities in hotel.

5" Describe the present state of Indian hotels.

I Cont...
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Section-B

(Answer any THREE) l8x3:24
1. What is Primeplanning ? Discuss the di

between conferences and bangucting

2. Write a note'on catering lndust-ry.

3. Highlight. the diffgrgnce between food

bev ge.

rate.

5. Write anote on eco-friendlyhotels. , '

' Section-C

(Answer any TWO) [5x2-10

Write short notes on :

l. Heritagehotels.'','

2: House koqping : ' l

3. 'Hgurrulesof,the.hotels ,,'
4. Her.bal treatment,resort. . ::*

' 'a 
I

-..i
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Full Marks- 70

: 
Time -As in the Programme

Answer questions in each section as di ted therein.

Section-A '

(Answer THREE) ll2x3:36

ect ?

pro ct.

t nt"."
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w d you plan a wedding ?

Section-B

(a) What is the role of technology in totlrism

marketihg ?

(b) How would you market local foods ? What

role food festivals'play in it ?

(c),Discuss in details the steps involved in

managing a ortsevent.

(d) Desi atrade fairofyourchcice. Howwould

you market the same ?

(e) How important are media-relations in

promotion of an event ?

t nt-.-



I3I
Section-C

(Answor TWO), ' [5x2:10

3. Answerthefollowingquestions:,

(a) Describe aeco dation marlieting.

(b) Des be the role of travel markets in India.

eon ce.

DIrcE - IV-$(2yr) MBA-Sp r,-II - TTM- 29- (TN,rErO R&B
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Full Marks- 70

Time -As in the programme

Word Limit:

12 Marks - 700 - 1000 words.

08 Marks - 400 - 500 wordS.

05 Marks - 150 - 200 words.

Section-A

(Answer any THME) lt2x3 6

l. Discuss the importance of four organisation
andtravel management.

2. Describe the procedures for setting up of a
travel agencies.

3. Discuss the procedures forparliament oftarget
certification for setting oftravel agencies.

4. ,, Piscuss the,functions of atravel agencies.

I Cont...
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5. Highlight the organisational structure of
, standard agenciqs with reference to SITAand

TCI.

Section-B

(Answer any THREE) f8x3-24
1. Discuss the problems and issues of Indian

Travelagencies:, . , .

2. Write a note on investment provisions of
tourism.

3. Write a brief note on WATA and FHRA

4. Discuss the sources of income of a travel
agencies.

5. Write a note on warshaw conventio n of 1929 .

(Answer any TWO) [5"2=10

, l. Prospectus of Indian travel agencies. , .

2. Market research ofa travel agency.

3. IATA and UFTA

4. SOTC and SHIKHAR

. :, I
DIrcE - IV-$(2yr.) MBA€pl-cr.-II -TTM- 30- GOrTM) R&B
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Full Marks- 40

Time -As in the Programme

The figure in the right hand margin indicates marks.

Answer questions in each section as directed therein.

Section-A

(Answer any TWO) tl2x2:24

l. What are the disadvantages of using DBMS

approach ?

2. Define normalization. Why is it done ? What

are the various normal forms ?

3. Describe the physical characteristics of disks

used for physical storage.

4. Discuss the need for Redundant Array of
Inexpensive Disks. List some of its features.

Differentiate between hardware and software

RAID.

I Cour...



l?l
5" Write sl"lort notes on:

ia) Entirv

(b) Auribute

(c) Key

(d) Retratiunship

(e) Cardinaiity

{n ER hf odet

Secticln-B

(Ansrver any TWO) tSx}:i6
I . DitTerentiare beri,veen DBMS and RDBN4S.

2. How are Lrpdate anomalies rlitferent fiom
cleletion anclnulies ?

3. Discr-lss various performance measures of ,Jisks
of'secondary storage.

4. Whar,1o you understand by an ER diagram ?

What are the graphical notations forERdiagram
? Iltush:ate rvith eramples.

5" What is closure ? Explain the rules tliat may be
used to compute the ctosure of a set of
aftributes.

o
DIX'E , I\LS-(21'r") ,\,tIlA-Spt-Gr.-It - lSIf,I - 27- (RDiUS)R&B
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; ', 

'Fult Marks- 40

Time -As in the Programme

,4rriwef questions in each sdction as directed therein.

.:l

Section-A

(Answer any TWO) UZxZ 4

l. Define ERP ? Discuss ttre different nds in

the evolution of ERPApplica on.
*_l

2. Discuss the differ t strategic issues involved

inERP implementation.

3. What is Baan Technology I l)iscuss the

of Baan.

no agement software.

I ni...



Section-B

(Answer any TWO) t8x2:16

l. Discuss the different phases of ERP

implementation., ;r "

2. Discuss the limitation.of the ERP systerr ?

3. What is CRM ? Discuss the architectural

components o CRM solution.

4. Discurss the main activities of E-Cornrnerce.

5. What is E,Dl ? How it was related with E-

business. Discuss.

O

DDCE - lV-S-(2y'r.) i\'IltA-Spl-Cr.-trI - ISM - 28- (ERI')R&B
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2017

Full Marks- 40

Time -As in the programme

The figure in the right hiand mtargin intlicates nn
Answer que:stions in each section as trirectecr therein.

Section-A

(Answer any TWO) [12x2 4

l. Two common techniques for gathering
requirements are interviews and workshops"
Describe how an analyst would prepare for it
and carry it out by choosing one of the
techniques.

2. Write a shortnote on following:
(a) White box testing.

(b) Blackbox tesring.

3. Whatis Normalization ? Discuss the differe't
types o f Normalization.

t nr...



l2l

4.(a) Explain top down and bottom up computer

program developrnent.

(b) Explain the various steps involved in
development of computer programs.

5. What is a form ? List and discuss the various

types of forms.

Section-B

(Answer any TWO [8x2:16

l. Discuss on preliminary Investigation and

Project Review.

2. Explain the selection and Implementations of
Hardware

- 3. Differentiate between system testing and user

acceptance testing.

4. Compare decision table and decision tree.

5, Explain the various principles of code design.

c

DDCE ''IV-S-(2yr.) MBA-Sp!-Gr.-II - ISM - 29- (SADR&B ,
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20r7
Full Marks- 40

; I ::-.i.

im9 -As in the prograrnme

Answer questions in each section as tlirected therein_

Section-A

What is Network prefix ? Discuss the classical
IP addressing architecture of network.

Discuss the selection and registration
procedure of the domain narr--re.

What is Network Security ? :Discuss the
authentication factors and identiff ofa network.

media ? Give a brief account of each of it.

What is Search engine ? Describe earch
Engine Optimization in Detail.
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Discuss various netw sscurity devices.

communication services.
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